
 February 1 - You Better Work: Student Employment 

SPRING 2017 WORKSHOP WEDNESDAYS
CAREER CENTER - INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

February 8 - Career Fair Preparation

 March 1 - Breaking Barriers: Career Issues for Women in STEM

 March 22 - Tell Me What to Do: Undecided Majors 

April 12 - Industry Panel: Sales

 April 26 - Dorm Room to Boardroom: Transitioning from College to Career 

All Workshop Wednesdays take place in the Career Center Classroom at either 12-1pm OR 5-6pm
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Need help �nding a job on campus? Learn how to navigate the Applicant Tracking System (ATS) and identify jobs on 
campus that tap into your strenghs. You’ll also walk away with an elevator pitch to knock a future employer’s sock off. 
12PM & 5PM 

Women make up only 24% of the workforce in STEM. What are your opportunities? How can you make an impact? 
How can you support others in pursuing their dreams? Come to our panel of STEM employers and faculty to learn 
more about the opportunities that await you and how to support others. 12PM only 

Not sure what you want to pursue a career in? Have an idea of what you might be interested in but unsure how to get 
there? Join us for a hands-on workshop that will help you make informed career decisions based on a variety of factors and 
will get you started on establishing career related goals! 12PM & 5PM 

Indiana is known for a wide variety of industries. There is a multitude of similar jobs that can found in those areas. In this 
session, we will look at the industry of sales and how it is found in a wide expanse across Indiana. Join us as we speak 
with employers from multiple industries including healthcare and technology. 12PM only 

Summer internship? Graduating and moving to your �rst job? Wondering how to make a good �rst impression or what 
important information you should know after graduating? Learn about some of the best practices and pitfalls to avoid as 
you begin the transition from college into your �rst career. 12PM & 5PM @ Dede II

Career Fairs are a great way for students to meet a large number of employers in a short amount of time, but it is important 
to be prepared. The Career Fair workshop takes students step by step through clarifying goals, researching organizations, 
preparing an elevator pitch, what to wear, what to bring to the fair, how to work the �oor and how to follow up with 
employers. 12PM & 5PM


